Admission to work in CMSC Laboratory requires all users to fulfill the following requirements. On-line courses at Environmental Health and Safety are accessed at http://www.oeos.msu.edu/training/search_results.htm?-DB=training-&-Lay=Training%20Course%20Form-&-format=search_results.htm-&-sortorder=ascending-&-sortfield=Course%20Name-&-max=All-&-Find

1. Through the office of Environmental Health & Safety (EHS), take the on-line course Chemical Hygiene & Laboratory Safety
2. Through the office of Environmental Health & Safety, take the on-line course Laboratory Security Awareness
3. Through the office of Environmental Health & Safety, take the on-line course Compressed Gas Cylinder Safety
4. Through the office of Environmental Health & Safety, take the on-line course Hazardous Waste Initial Training
5. Review the Chemical Hygiene Plan at http://www.ehs.msu.edu/chemical/programs_guidelines/programs_guidelines.htm

6. After satisfying the above requirements, contact Michael Rich at rich@egr.msu.edu to schedule CMSC Safety Training, offered only by appointment. Prior to this appointment, send by email attachment the Application to work CMSC Laboratory. Use the fillable fields of the application document, and have it electronically signed by you and your adviser. Incomplete forms will result in postponement of the CMSC Safety Training.